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urea arava 
aTRRpaAt 

fee, 12 fara, 2007 
a, wed ashen ift27,—7ete stare de afutraa, 1987 (1987 at 53) at ora 56-4 wen feral S 

ain, Peers dec, ordi fied den ad aquies ud x GER HB, RRB US te (safari) 
fatreract, 1997 4 atk deter aot fore frafefied fafran aaa 2, aetq — 

1, (1) 3 fares weeta steve da (arf) (aigtfier) der fatten, 2007 ae sre 
. (2) Raat A ae sre avai wh we, 3 UT Tere (aE) ar TS an ew 

2. rear arena sae (aaftrerter) Sar area, 1997 A, 

G) safer (1) & fer, fatraa 4 4, so-fram aienfaa fier orem, eaig-— 
“C1) aia, 1908 Bye fia 4, vets de a one fafafee de fra ver oe 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

ve - eet aaarart 

_ | C%) fasrr rs Teed sat & artes [usted dat & artes 
fevers faery | ferrets fe ae oT 

CQ) PTT YS | et- VI 19340-420/2-20180-520/1-. 
se 20700-600/ 1-21300 S7 

thet - VI 17660-420/4- 19340 8Fz 

CT) afte Yara Te ehe-V 16140-380/4-17660 Sue 

BRC-IV 13900-340/1-4240-380/5- 
16140 Sue 

Ca) Ray Yaa TS eet - I "| 12540-340/5-14240-380/2- 

. , 15000 SF& 

eee - I . 9820-340/11-13560 0% 
(S) Hes aus TS ta - I 7100-340/16- 12540 SY 

‘3787 GYU2007 qty 
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eaten : fare tre a aref aaa, sph at avtaga 4 aries Reo Be oer 

CY SET SATE Oa | 

| fect: yete ae arisen, st wen 31 art, 19908 Fr zen oy Saas Si arfera era z, 
A Hae S sa STMT, sale Tae AoA F arte wes steer S aed 
sraReTait A, ae ate, 1998 yey fea wen sa aaah F Aulfts Sara A Te fear 
BIO sit sarghsat, wet seen sostee €, } afehtes, eases attra S pees enh.” 

Gi) fafran-s & fers, Peafetad fatrar oreentta fer aren, areata 

"§, Qaargiaat : (1) atta, 1908 yee fea a atte ea fen &, fae BH av -fate 

& oyaet & spe, Serra ter Pefataa Sst F srenia ye Hl STA: 

%. fafa F Pela oa F felis aereia can feet a at & 
sper, afte amet oe areaga erect & ate Sa EP, Pree Saat ore et 
fer S Fes ATT 

a. arash Sra.ats afin a a dete dard ahem eS a 
ae, Gea & fee eet Sa, aed sa Oe ae oe, Ahr wes CA) 

ae PARAS Bact ATE Sea She A Serf fer alee, aT 
SoS VE At ATT 

Tsuda Ge 4 en fee aftenital afee, 2 oer] aenftefa, Aen seat 
SACI a aifan aren F Gay H ae, Sar vers Ge afoot aa & fer 
ne Res aera fy ae A afl re aa 
fee TH 340/-39e HT Oh aera er saaafeat & sik Ser Fae 

TAT H STAT & fre 3g90/-eTe Ht wa Oe Geagis H ae oT 

  

aerd fe fgterdt at ate at cee art, Wet RSM A ae, ST Seo HF at 
sea Weare fae Te, wer Tats aaaahs oy & Ge ay ae facia Tlate aeaafs & 

fare mer ert | 

femnont : snet seer wher Set as He ves ae eo | et aaah grt 

ae Ht, tenftafa, sftertore fasts glow, aqef eat, yes, sarafres sera aot Aer 
THAT HIATT TE 

  

(2) GR alates sarghs ods dad sesh yaa wal feeeyarda dad tea 
& Fs wae a1 ate anda dad cea Ff varie celfees when ar 
Sat ey & fae gets Aaqa yer St TTT  



[ art HI ae 4] WT HUTS ; TAT 
  

ARTO : (F) Fa VS srfeeerd, frat areata dent Geers a ata wafer ar 
oT 1 ea ATT rahe at cree @ ys oH arfeerd & WT A, saith are feta B, ae 
4%, aantteta afatea taagts aera doagicen fafa a athe S ct eh, ae fe 
ser aferet Ther & Sa aT Sah BTA Fee Serra MOT ET A OTA eT 
aarghe Wea aT GATE 

(@) falar stata at sik sad ot aierd tata 4 aft 1 Wes Yee aera 
f at esa & sit werafa Tea afattad art asa F arene Fs adits Sart 
Ret are a aT Fe Be eT Heer OPEN FE 
freee sarees, sree eT fear aren 

Pa wrt a eo A gr care Wea a ad Be at 
aera a vit ox ages & 1 at se 120/-e90 Bare Rar SeAT | 

fay accra dad seers st gantine Gahfees ohare Sat a at ax free, we 

(i) SoA h VS UT Teas H 1 aT AE 120/-BTe THT; 
Gi) OTT SH TEA 1 AE ATE 300/ ae TT AEE TT 

ser fr Shot aes em (3) de Cay age Bem sta 
Wao & fae gree, A HAST: ANT Ve UOT & fare Ue rae cafe ae SH alta 
HHA ST TAL 5 AE AHA SET HA SHEA BT 

(1) Ol AHS, 1999 FY seIaT FT Bey aT WaT BAF, crates ano 
TAR, Ben et Seer ST AAT: - 

  

Pras ada sae ters eget verses | se Sash see HH WEA 1 at 
Ween sear eet Ses at Vir warfare | TK 150/-27 TH | 

TT ar T- Satoh eee fora 
  

  

frit ada dat dem a dgea| se - 
waaee whan ait sth deer a wef | (i) SCtHM & STATA Te WEA 

  
watace Wen sit st wen & af a GH TT TE 150/-VTT TS | 
sant fee Gi) Sera Fh afer Te UE & 

at ay ae 360/-e7% Tif fez 
wey |   

  

asd fe oh award a-ak Sa-n Ff AK ah Sere Hat F arte Taras 

Ter fre sre , shor fe ou-fater-1 hes (a) Ff falas, & series CS sera Set 
eran wenger a at aoe At TE BET ——
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G) a feet attend, fre onesie oder daa fro &, AT art sega Set 

casa fear seat ¢, aa OY Seta Sher Fa A, ach dad SRI ST AA 

cies weensat cea A yartra wetfaee ater setet act & fers sat sifarert 

Serafecan, f raat & eet F soar e, a yer at TTS site ae er H are Seah 

sree vet 2, aa ae atfrart Sasahacat) & ea Te cea sree Gers & fers Tre 

am | 

Gi) raat ada ver sere oraafae ade den, aeneic, Fee wa, Fa 

~ Brerey aay atte Sarsaha cra Ht sch aeTy | 

“3(H) ta Ae GH anand, St Shot & atfrwad oe eC aera FS afaerey waaafacay) OL 

arax, 1993 B faa HE, ae OL Fa, 1993 HF faa sara TT areca BLM Sit 

anette at 1é aifan Sorat a PT (ST) Ber OL ASS, 1993 HT Be Te ea HEE 

we 4 (aap fafraaa-16 & Sa eT ary aT ee feces eT I 

feafatiaa faa caferre ver tier atte aH ere ae, Te TE @, BELT Tat avahe & 

fers aifra TET | 
  

  

  

  

  

      

Saaghg eee | TAT 11.11.1993 | wet Gar BT aT A Pare was Sa HTT 

attend wa | Tare, det Aes Her Pra eaters TAT 
Ch) (a) (7) 

eae wz eIe 

230 5.79 236 
250 6.30 257 

© 300 7.56 368 

400 10.08 41)     
  

(@) 01 aaa, 103 Sateen aeradts aes aa, Se TS 

Tar Pera en, ale are 2, Fer ger S ear ars :- 
  

  

  

  

    
  

waagig waem | Tat 11.11.1997 | wet dae at ai S Pare wae Soe BTA 

VES Aa || Tag, sel Mee Gea Praa Valera HT 

(Ch) (%q) C1) 

340 4.28 345 

380 . 4.78 385 

420 5.29 426 

600 7.56 608       
   



(SF I--ars 4] UNG Fl UST : STATE 

fouftrat 

G) GS CH) WSs Ce) FT ON F en eee ae ofa saa afar 
aaa Fr afeencay ar wey er fe se HITS Hare I ST ST TT 

Gi) Hee ferret & fers oer rfsenftat ay fae cafe sea fraa cafe Sat 
wateet areeare art Sa Sas are (H)+CM) FA FRET aT SPT, Hs TAT Ta 
a oifey aera afes, Sra fee fatraer-4 & so. fara (2) & opts etc ap fatatee, 
at teat are | 

(iii) O1 Fea, 1993 & ait ead ont creas andar daa ard Her a ore ate 
afta ae erm, Sr ret oe a CY 3 HE ae Fafaere (2) % anda 
winery strates & 

ard fe set oreanteen Cafes ses ah aS fea, St od rau & He feet at F a ae 
TE & HX O1 AAT, 1993 FY HeaT Fah ae ae St ot fore Fafa @, get we at 

fore 5a ORNS ST Sire Sea a a ST eM Fraa Satan safer Fem, Ae AEF, 
Te feels FHT O1 FAS, 2000 Hf ST FT TAT 

(iv) reer oafeerre oY area fre orf dar ay oral dees Garatr ant a 
Spt srr 

(iii) fafraat-15 Ff :- 

(6) GSH) att Cay MT Tae: Byatt (1) ea (2) eT s aH | 
CQ) Taye a Perm o7-faant (2) & ae, frafefied ac-farrane fafere fran 
TET, sere - 

"(3) 01 Sam, 1998 St aie eae Heng ayer ater aor PT aS a 

Ch) afger arc sitae sasha at soar yes Yas (IAD AMIE 1960=100 % 
Safes shot H 1684 figait ot ae figall & gets gear ait yaa fare dens aa 
Pes eT | 
(@) Fens we frafeted at Se sea ere :- 

(i) 7100/-80S Wh "FA F10.24% + (SAN) 

(i) 7100/-8T2F ANF 11300/-FT2 ah “IAT FO.20% + CFA) 
Citi) 11300/-89 F SfaH 12025/- STS aH TAT 0.12% + (SAD) 
(iv) 12025/- 8U@ F aie AAT’ FT 0.06% | 

“qs Qxtlow-2
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Fenty 

(Hh) FETE ae yates dey ay orl ofa Warafs alsa Ge saa eT | 

(@) araatas aca sa seer saan aear de, ae fe fafaaas & at. 
fara -2 % Tasty (|W) we (TT) fafsfese = Heme ve Ht Sea area | 

(a) faftana-16 & for, Fretfefad tafrars sfewentta fe ae, spats, - 

"16. Fen RAT SAT 

aie Feet orherere apr sas By ait S fae WIM somes FA HUT ee, Ta ae O01 Tara, 
1999 FT ate Fae ant Frafeftad ett 8 ae fee oH fre er en 
  

  

  

    

wet area Freche Te (eT) | aet dea wane fara ae Arte 
nt (44-11) 

(i) aR feen-feer ara AAT. | Wet Fas HT 0% AIT 
aaa Wt se yar faress as om at & 
Trt A att yy owt ofa ag hat 
Gi) SL wrat se yy ap F ofa Oc FI 8% Tifa 

ara ay 
Gii) 84-11, WT saa (i) wa Gi) & FAs Hl 7% AA 

water ete,     
  

  
are fe ae ae stfeearet eee ar Tae Vega eee 2, da Be Sea He fee AT, BA 
TAM, f HE BS Tar sre 8, st we sere HT sat 2.5% F ses saat aie B ay 
fare wa & fee deny apeafern fee ara saat ea % sqare 150% Bea Fa 
Peeve wa YS Sy ait ape Sree, SET eT 

fewnit 

(i) Fear RTT Pa GaSe ea” eT apy via Saag aed ga Tea 
BIT | 

(i) ened, ASAAH SST FAT IT Saag Bea Gaz O1 ASTST, 1994 9 
Tes PRT aA a OT are 

(@) ioe hae 8 oe ger ae A ote nee eo sa fae Se 
Tee enn Ser fe Sofa (2) ge of sechen Sa & ae A ae ger ee 
SHITE 1/12 Sa TH ae Fae wT Ser aT 

  

ee,  



[ 4 Tas 4] Ud BT UIT : STATE 

Preafeattact a1 get aT - 

(i) Flare WI & Hate Ff eq areeaferar aah BAT 
Gi) apf at oT fea rarer Rea a ote APTA 12% aie ale rare war oper 

war aT até, aa st & warafas we at, as se are wa oe aT 

wifes wet &, SreFaT 
ag 

Perera Genre aor fea Tra ATH Ta OT HAT SH ATTA A SAT   

wee : (1) so fafena th wtf, “re Raa oh 

eared fro ee ere HH fees age ea 
face, eats azar Hr ofa gar t   

(@) FH sag free We fers We Pras IM HATH, Sew aT Hea Sse HTT, | 
ara sagan a F frenfate & agen citafera Bere Fa at tae 

Q) sa fafeent, derailed aaet feryerd aoe :- 

aa-l - 12 ASS AH FATS aS IM | 

aa - Fah ea, St aA walter aes 

(vy) fafraa-17 F - 

(@) Gea) > fae, fefetaa ds yientte fee aren, sree - 

"(i) Te Dia AAT : 01 FHT, 1900 Fe Fae aM, ale He ottrard fe 
ferent & eh A afta war we Fare @, da Se sa teas & fers Fret fee 

  

  

F atthe eS TR Was FAT Fea ET :- 

war oO at 

1 2 
CH) Ta-Tas WI Wet a BI 4% feeg sifendy 375/-ege 

A | 
  

(@) 5 ae S hen a) waeM Tey WI et AT GT 3% Fg SIR 250/-e8 
ate TST ST Terafsat cen seefat (CH) A | ARS | . 
arret Ta serie, Wise cen re aeraz |       
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| cay de Gi} Bre, fratetan es yitvenfia fren orem, sete. 

"Gi) Wiarra fed ST : 01 FI, 1999 Ht sear See ay aS RT ated ar SH B 

wet are Hey & fers vfatagqast Gear sian @, aa ae fre ve we fae fear rar @, sae 
Wate otefaat west art ar fawed ga aH eo aaeeoa ST a ag at ae 
fates 3c & 7.75% A Bla eRT HAT ae HT Gee & Sit fH SRA 1000/-F9E 

Tfaee ST site TS ser A, ae Ta arelta Sr Be A Se WI TK aH HE Gat A Aaa 
frat STAT | 

ad, af se 0a fat dea F yfafrasa fear rar @, ST Sat za wt, Set eet 

watrafes & ya ceare cara om, ar 3a see Tas 4% H scar vlayfrs we fre 
at fm strat 500/-80e afar ET | 

gaan afafesa ai, sort ff are sleet feel ofan dea Fo cH dag ee a 

afryfra we 8, a TH a Fa se Fee TF TE 
§00/-802 TRIS eT | 

(70) @S Git) & fare Pefahas Se wienite fen arom, seta - 

"(iti) Dem at & wert carat wer ; gies st arte a1 ora see ont, ate 
fae after Fr Ge Tas S ares ea Ue ifs at 3 eT eh esate fear arate six 
ofe Ser OH area Ua A as ged YAH WI Te eH sera Fiera H Us ee, qa se 
wal geal & Saat shes ae} ata an ead eer oe aad frat aes Haring F 300/- 
STE Aa Tey See at wae oa fern, aed fe ae wT sa waa ST TTT, ale sas 
GAT FY TAT I Te Ve Ie HT SSE" 

(vi) fafrana 18 8, sofas & GS (Se) FO V-GE (iii) H OE, Arafeea at-ae 

falas fray STEM, aA - 

"Gv) OL F4RR, 1999 4 Sit Fag ay, SR see F ale Sat & afefea, 
frafatad atta, sare srofatta tea 4, srartta f fee fart gear a aT 

aaT-we -F, eT aT ae ae Cae) Teese | 

(vii) faara-lo & fer, frafaias fatrass yieeentiag fen rem, areite - 

  

  

 



[Hr [1—ars 4] UA St WHIT: STATITT 

"19, Fara wae : (1) Se aH aT a ave WI Te fea GT aor af Feet AY aa 

ar vat ere} cena, ae een oe fete eh fas tem Ph ort at spas Her We rare WIT 
O1 FAA, 1999 HT she ay vers wt | are GU ® faz Sa, free ae cat ore e, 

yer ae 2.5% % TTT THY SeeT Prove wea fers Hs fee A ST AT A eT, 
SOT STAT HAT ETT | . 

ere fe Get OS rare wens Ue sree Ft Geax en Sra, Sa fare Sa acAaM, FER, - 
STMT TTS, FATA 0.5% TUR Ta Se AT SAS a SH ATT 

sem aifattea of, serct fe aet her fare we deh SMT So AT TTF, aet frac, 
unt, tre siz are semfe ar ora waa aad eer SOT 1" 

(viti) SR ER-25 sfatrara (2) % Prater nega fe fa sre, arta - 

caer fi af 2001 % aren feet tt overeat at F aa ct ne oreitae Slat a act 
aa ast F ern sare Ft yet aera ae SST aT aS 

(ix) fafraea-28 H, frafaten tgs flee fer sre, arate - 

vam fH 29 Ja, 1909 F away sah ore fet wa afattaa Sr sta & AT A, 
eae BI TERBTRT a UREA a STTAAT PAI-27 & Safar (2) & SETA St SH 
aaa e |" 

(x) fafrara-29 & fore, fated fafrana vicenita far are, state - 

"29, Weft Ha : (1) 01 ata, 2000 & ait’ ged ant, wa era # 6 He at ara 
Wefs samen wo Ft Hae at oT ae e Pret wearer sate aren Tea aterar TTT 
aren Tafaen a f fercactta aarita at rater at sitter & 

aut eq Fae TERT ST aT SHAT BT Tet BeTUl Har srahey Hf 12 AeA Saif 
GH OS Tet SST ST HTT | 

(2) fret feredin afsen sehr at Sar ete act we aK Ga BS fee aea HTS 
aa & fae St rears Hae fap oe aT S 1 Te fea Sy STE eT HBS ST YS HA 
B, Sea Ue aE SH SY TESA TH SeeaTT ASE eT Te st Ps Preeti Fear wa eth 
Se TR oT ET TARE TEE aT = 

S1ST Gtle7-3



  

10 
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GQ) Sara eae arte aa rege eT eT 
ii feat ht eet er Tre of ra fatten geen & ATS fere srat ares sile srferarty 

a Car saa Fa HTT H fore stipe faera Ce aH aaa) Wea 
HoT AST 

(xi) fatter 32 35 fare, fafatias fate vitentis Bear sre, spar - 

"ap. HART STA SAT : Ter AS saafya H Sirsa, feat Ht ahkerh se we F omy 

af Ox SITTER ST 

ff oa ale oad da st Sar a Wafers erent, da ae aa fase ards, ST 
tf ra fer 8, & fae 240 feat S orice at fet areal St Wot wat & aa oF 
PL TAT fee aM & FS TL ETT | 

b ofaftaa Ff, aeret fe wa are afar Barca wed ou HC rer #, aa seH ay 
Pafaat ar Saat yey a aéka al seh eed AF eT farstarttenre aeaarer & 240 Rat ST 

Rr, oe sat & fee oftet wat & Gages UR aH eg OPT 

e
e
 

  

at, aac fee Set Ie STS fal 14 Se fate (2) SS Ch) HB 
HT a4 SG, O1 AVE, 2001 HT Sear SHH Fe TIM Sat at Hae SSA S aera 
et CaS, Ts SS Ta GM TT HY ATS SAH Tt AT OS AST ST Te 
Pa aaa Cay ofcef aah ager Te HR TTT fear TTT aH 
Prot 120 feat aa faa aT 

  

ay
 
Aa
 

St
 
oe
 

  
(ij) Biren 33% aie, aeatan ser ore aT - 

‘ott afeae aftr ait SE UPAR & Gee Se SS, Bet A SS FP PT oT, ee caret @, cet reel ar fore 

(xiii) fafraa-35, su-fatrama (4B, 

  (H) Wega o Ve, frsfckaa fafare fear ST, set - 

"Ol FTA, 2003 FT AT Say ay, Aer Se oes at AY em re eyehet ar 
ae, Sah et-2 F alee cages et oe ofa & fara ar a eae ETT I   

_.. [Pawr lli—-Szc. 4] 

 



[art Hare 4] RT AT TTT» STRTURT 

  

  

        

aTerenret hl s/h et te aa | a1 | area 

TT 

THe-TV ST HH aS 340/-87E 270/-89¢ | 240/-e78 

tha-YIVID & START 270/-87E 240/-892 | 200/-Tz     
  

CS) Was Ca) > fae, refatad as serene fen sre, startet - 

"01 FARR, 2003 af ait ee at, GaN Tevehet & atetal ar ate weer faa 
frre} Size F emer ant & Frare wa ae Giaatiea, tlee areas oa a taal St 

  

  

  

  

  

  

              
  

rat, ar fe are 2 ae ae ores ert :- 

(afer? at] Seca Ht er AST START FUT (BIE) 

Tar aar |e. | we 

Sha VI Ca Vil | 4* eet 340/- 270/- | 240/- 

tha-V 3* Beat 340/- 270/- | 240/- 

THa-IV 3% Bt 340/- 270/~ | 240/- 

BAM TI | 2* teat (araHeA Ve) 270/- 240/- | 200/- 

eel 1* Bleet (aeIgHe Ue) 270/- 240/- | 200/- 

(xiv) —‘ fafar-36 FF - 

Ce) a fafrara (2) © Ss i) 3 fae, Fafa Ss vleentia fen are, arate - 

“()) Te, 1998 yer fea ste Sas ont , feet FT ater a GI 1K feed 

GT at We SAT GA Crs fore Sa arise a wlergtt A TTT - 
  

  

        

oat Yaa Sear se Ua ated | Uicare Tiga arlene at 

7100/-8@ wa me a 3000 feet 1500 keer 

9820/-808 Of Te 

| 982 1/-80R wet afer Taya 2500 fret   
  

Ce) setter (3) 3 fae, faferad so-fattee yfacenttre fra Sem, she - 

(3) Rae & ate af alk aed ont, ae  aftend earrTer Te STATE FETE 

ant, wats oftaes, Sr art S daira ort Bq Prafehae wae Ta see HT 

fart Ure erm :- .
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tenet WHAT THA 

| Cha-IV Sit Sao HATH BHT 5000/-392 
| e-VLV/IL y ate A000/-FT7 |   
  

(xv) fafrana-30, so-faftana (2) & fee, fedefea sofas uferentig fra 
FEM, see - 

(2) GH) Tem aot 4 Paleae ohreart F ame A ulasrtfa  afterd arr steer 
ae ATH 10% FH aS, SH MT Set FVM Pra aT 

(a) tem aera safer se oF ae ahteart & ee F, sfaeafe F array ert 

Ser ait eH SRI SAAT al AVM Tes H 10% HA fT TT | 

(3) 2078, 2003 ST SRI BHF I AH Ht TOME Te HL are see Te Shs a 
Sater a 

  

are f& after & featataa at term apr sparta set are - 

(FH) 20 FE, 2003 4 7s aH A Sara are ot ater, Fras ooh aH Tors B Satire oe 
a AT epee A PSs ator at GeeT ay oh fore fatsfere ey GS feet faencr ar Tat 
ae rare | 
CS) we ah ater, sy 35 af site sift HF ay B20 FE, 2003 FY Say Fa STE 

act fear orate ate f reat ty Short & ager Ver a Sls SH fee 

femutt 

  
aay ffs  yatsaet aca ar apt ciate Saadis, Sasa Aver war aie Fae 

ST Fd Acdsee aeH ast Wer Say eT |" 

(xvi) faftan-40, sofas (2) Fem gs ae, feast ate fafa feet 

“sat ofattad +, gat fe feet sifieas, GT 01 19a, 19008 H a1 seRTa, 1999 TH at 
oraht & thy Fay Fae vec eH suey ead) & seeq A Aas, Aqsa a asta 

ert, Star fe fares-4 & farms (1) a falas ty 

GL @. Sta, servateer 
. ifaarss: 11/1 V/ Srey 157/07] 

Feorott : Tren falas Was ATI TAH APT, S-3, 3o-wS i), AeeeT 
| 8.21308) F are 11 ate, 1907 Sr vaafera aire strane F630 ©) PATH 30 SARTRE, 

| 1998 F Sealer ae ahh  
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NATIONAL HOUSING BANK 
NOTIFICATION 

New Delhi, the 12th September, 2007 

No. NHB/STF/POL/27.—in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 55 of the National Housing Bank Act, 
1987 (53 of 1987), the Board with the provious approval of the Reserve Bank of India and in consultation with the Central - 
Government, hereby makes the following regulations further to amend the National Housing Bank (Officer’s) Service 
Regulations 1997, namely:— 

1. (1) These regulations may be called the National Housing Bank (Officers’) Service 

(Amendment) Regulations, 2007, 

(2) Save as otherwise provided in these regulations, they shall come into force on the date of 

their publication in the Official Gazette. ° 

2. In the National Housing Bank (Officers’) Service Regulations, 1997, (i) in regulation 

4, for sub-regulation (1), the following sub-regulation shall be substituted, namely:- 

“(1) With effect from 1* day of April, 1998, the scales of pay specified against each grade 

shall be as under: . 

  

Grade : Scale Scale of pay 
  

  

  

  

      

As applicable to the As applicable to the Executive 

(a) Special Grade Executive Directors of the Directors of the nationalised 

nationalised banks banks 

' Scale VIE Rs.19340-420/2 - 20180-520/1 - 

(b) Top Executive Grade 20700-600/1-21300 
i 

Scale VI. Rs,17660-420/ 4 - 19340 

| (c) Senior Management Scale V Rs.16140-380/ 4 - 17660 

Grade : 

Seale IV _ | Rs. 13900-340/1 - 14240-380/5 - 

16140 

(d) Middle Management Scale III Rs.12540-340/5 - 14240-380/2 - 

Grade 15000 

Scale II Rs. 9820-340/11- 13560 

(e) Junior Management 

: Grade / Scale I Rs, 7100-340/ 16 -12540       
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Explanation: Special Grade means Pay, Allowances and other perquisites as applicable to 
Executive Directors of the Nationalised Banks. 

Note: Every officer who is governed by the scales of pay as in force as on 31" day of March. 

1998 shall be fitted in the scale of pay set out as in this sub-regulation as on 1* day of April, 

1998 on stage to stage basis Le. on corresponding stages from first stage onwards in the 
respective scales and the increments shall fall on the anniversary date as usual except where | 
provided otherwise.”; 

(ii) for regulation 5, the following regulation shal] be substituted, namely: 

“3. Increments :- (1) Subject to the provisions of sub-regulation (1) of regulation 4, on and 
from 1* day of April, 1998, the increments shall be granted subject to the following sub- 
clauses:- 

(a) The increment specified in the scale of pay set out in regulation 4 shall, subject to sanction 
of Competent Authority, accrue on an annual basis and shall be granted on the first day of 
the month in which these fall due. , 

(b) Officers in the Seale ~ I and Scale - IL 1 year after reaching the maximum in their 
respective scales, shall be granted further increments including stagnation increment(s) in 
the next higher scale only as specified in clause (c) below subject to crossing the efficiency 
bar as per guidelines of the Government. . 

{c) Officers including those referred to in clause (b) above who reach the maximum of the 
Middie Management Grade Scale HI and III shall draw stagnation increment(s) for every 
three completed years of service after reaching the last stage of the Scale IT or Scaie ILL, as the 
case may be, subject to a maximum of two such increments of Ns. 340/- each for Officers in 
the last stage of Scale Il and one such increment of Rs.380/- for officers in the last stage of 
Scale HI. 

Provided that on and from the appointed date, officers in substantive Scale III, i.e. those who 
are recruited in or promoted to Seale TI shall be eligible for second stagnation increment 

three years after having received the first stagnation increment. 

Note: Grant of such increment in the next higher scale shali not amount to promotion. 
Officers even after receipt of such increment shall continue to get privileges, perquisites, 
duties, responsibilities or post of their substantive Scale I or IL, as the case may be. 

(2) An additional increment each shall be granted in the scale of pay for passing Part 1 of 
Certified Associate of Indian Institute of Bankers / Junior Associate of Indian Institute of 
Bankers and Part I] of Certified Associate of Indian Institute of Bankers Examination.  
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EXPLANATION: (a) In case of an officer who has passed Part I or Part II of Certified 

Associate of Indian Institute of Bankers Examination as an officer before the appointed date, 

the additional increment, or increments as the case may be, shall be given effect to from the 
appointed date, provided that he has not received any increment or received only one 

increment, for passing both parts of the said examination. 

(b) On and from the appointed date, officers who reach or have reached the maximum in the 

pay scale and are unable to move further except by way of promotion shall be granted 

Professional Qualification Allowance in lieu of additional increments in consideration of 

passing the Certified Associate of Indian Institute of Bankers examination as under:- 

Those who have passed only Part I of the Certified Associate of Indian Institute of Bankers 

Examiination:-Rs, 120/- p.m. after one year on reaching the top of the scale 

Those who have passed both parts of the Certified Associate of Indian Institute of Bankers 

Examination: : 

(i) Rs. 120/- p. m. after one year on reaching the top of the scale; 

(ii) Rs. 300/-p.m. after two year on reaching the top of the scale: 

Provided that officers who are eligible to draw Fixed Personal Allowance in terms of clause 

(a) of sub-regulation (3) of regulation 5, shall draw Professional Qualification Allowance one 

year or two years after receipt of such Fixed Personal Allowance respectively for Part I and 

Part IT, as the case may be. : 

(c) On and from 1s November, 1999, other things being equal, the quantum of Professional 

Qualification Pay shall stand revised as under: 

  

Those who have passed the Joint | Rs. 150/- p.m after one year on reaching | 

Associate of Indian Institute of Bankers | maximum of scale. 

Examination or Part I of the Certified 

Associate of Indian Institute of Bankers 

  

Examination: 

Those who have passed the Joint (i) Rs. 150/- p.m after one year on 

Associate of Indian Institute of Bankers reaching maximum of scale. 

Examination and the Certified Associate (ii) Rs.360/- after two years on 

of Indian Institute of Bankers reaching maximum of scale. 

Examination or both parts of Certified 

Associate of Indian Institute of Bankers 

Examination. , _|         
Provided that officers who are in Scale I and Scale II and are granted further increments in 

the next higher scale as prescribed in clause (b) of sub-regulation 1 shall draw Professional 

Qualification Pay after one or two years, as the case may be, on reaching the maximum in 

such higher scale.” ,
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Notes: 

(i) If an officer who is in receipt of Professional Qualification Pay is promoted to next higher 

scale, he shall be granted, on fitment in such higher scale, additional increment(s) for passing 

Joint Associate of Indian Institute of Bankers Examination/ Certified Associate of Indian 

Institute of Bankers Examination to the extent the increments are available in the scale and if . 

no increments are available in the scale, the officer shall be eligible for Professional 

Qualification Pay in lieu of increments). 

(ii) Professional Qualification Allowance or Professional Qualification Pay, as the case may 

be, shall rank for Dearness Allowance, House Rent Allowance and Superannuation benefits. 

"(3) (a) An officer who is at the maximum of the scale or who is in receipt of stagnation 

increment(s) as on 1s November, 1993, will draw a Fixed Personal Allowance from 1* 

November, 1993 which shall be equivalent to an amount of last increment drawn plus 

dearness allowance payable thereon as on 1* November, 1993, plus house rent allowance, at 

such rates as applicable in terms of regulation 16. The Fixed Personal Allowance given 

hereunder together with House Rent Allowance, if any, shall remain frozen for the entire 

period of service. 

  

  

  

  

  

      

Increment DA as on 1-11-1993 Total Fixed Personal Allowance 

Component | payable where bank's 

i accommodation is provided. 

(A) | ) (C) 
| Rs. Rs. _ Rs. 

230 9.79 _ 236 

250 6.30 ' 257 

300 7.56 308 

_ 400 10.08 _ fi ;       

(b) On and from 1 November, 1999 other things being equal, the Fixed Personal Pay with 

House Rent Allowance, if any, shall be given as under: 

  

  

    
      

Increment Dearness Allowance as Total Fixed Personal Allowance 

Component on 1-11-1997 payable where bank's 

| accommodation is provided. 

(A) (B) (C) 
Rs RS Re 
340 4.28 _ 345 
380 4.78 _ 385 
420 5.29 426 
600 | 7.56 608        
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Notes: 

(1) Fixed Personal Allowance/Fixed Personal Pay as indicated under column (C) in clauses 
(a} and (b) shall’ be payable to those officers who are provided with bank’s accommodation. 
(ii) Fixed Personal Allowance/Fixed Personal Pay for officers eligible for House Rent 
Allowance shall be (A)+(B)+House Rent Allowance drawn by the concerned officer when the 
last increment of the relevant scale of pay as specified in sub-regulation (1) and (2) of 
regulation 4 is earned. , 

(ii) On and from 1st November, 1999, there shall be no change in the schedule of release of 
Professional Qualification Pay as mentioned in Explanation (b) under sub-regulation (2) on 
account of release of Fixed Personal Pay. 

Provided that where any installment of Professional Qualification Pay which on account of 
the earlier provisions has been shifted by a year and is scheduled for release on or after 1* 
November, 1999, it shall be released -to the officer on and from this date and second 
installment on Professional Qualification Pay, if any, shall be released on 1+ November, 2000. 

(iv) The increment component of Fixed Personal Allowance or Fixed Personal Pay shall rank 

for superannuation benefits."; 

(iii) in regulation 15, 

(a) the clauses (a) and (b) shall be re-numbered as sub-regulations (1) and (2) 

respectively. 

(b) after sub-regulation (2), so re-numbered, the following sub-regulation shall be 
inserted, namely:- 

“(3) On and from 1* April, 1998, Dearness Allowance Scheme shall be as under:- 

(a) Dearness Allowance shall be payable for every rise or fall of 4 points over 1684 points in 
the quarterly average of the All India Average Working Class Consumer Price Index 
(General) Base 1960=100. 

{b)] Dearness Allowance shall be payable as per the following rates:- 

(i) 0.24% of ‘pay’ up to Rs. 7,100/- plus. 

(ii) (0.20% of ‘pay’ above Rs. 7,100/- to Rs.11,300/- plus. 

(iif) 0.12% of ‘pay’ above Rs. 11,300/- to Rs. 12,025/- plus. 

{iv) 0.06% of ‘pay’ above Rs. 12,025/- 

Note: 

(A) ‘Pay’ for the purpose of Dearness Allowance shall mean basic pay including Stagnation 
Increments. 
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, (B) Professional Qualification Allowance or Professional Qualification Pay as specified in 

“Explanation (b) and (c) to sub-regulation (2) of regulation 5 shall rank for dearness 

| allowance.”; 

(b) for regulation 16, the following regulations shall be substituted, namely:- 

| 

' “16 House Rent Allowance 

Where an officer is not provided any residential accommodation by the Bank, he shall be 

eligible on and from 1 November, 1999 for House Rent Allowance at the following rates: 

  

  

Where the place of work is in House Rent Allowance payable shall be | 

[Column I] [Column IT) 

(i) Major ‘A’ Class Cities specified as ‘ 

such from fime to time in accordance 9% of the pay p.m. 

with the guidelines of the Government 

and Project Area Centres in Group ‘A’   
(ii) Places in area I and Project Area 

| Centresin Group ‘BY 8% of the pay p.m.     (iii) Area II ie. all places not covered by 

(i) and (ii) above. | 7 of the pay p.m.     
Provided that if an officer produces a rent receipt, the House Rent Allowance payable to him 

shall be the actual rent paid by him for his residential accommodation in excess of 2.5% of 

the pay in the first stage of the scale of pay in which he is placed or 150% of the House Rent 

Allowance payable as per Column II above, whichever is less. 

Note: 

Gi) ‘Pay’ for the purpose af House Rent Allowance shall mean basic pay including 

stagnation increments; 

Ga) Professional Qualification Allowance or Protessiona! Qualification Pay, as the 

case may be, shall rank for House Rent Allowance with effect from 1 November, 

1994. 

(b) Where an officer resides in his own accommodation he shall be eligible for a House Rent 

allowance on the same basis as mentioned in. proviso to sub-reguwation (2) as if he were 

paying by way of monthly rent a sum equal to one twelfth of the higher of ‘A’ or ‘B’ below: 

‘AS 

The aggregate of: 

i) Municipal taxes payable in respect of the accommodation; and  
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ii) 12% of the capital cost of the accommodation including the cost of the land and if 

the accommodation is part of a building, the proportionate share of the capital 

cost of the land attributable to that accommodation, excluding the cost of special 

fixtures, like air-conditioners: or 

‘BR’ 

The annual rental value taken or municipal assessment of the accommodation. 

EXPLANATION:- (1) For the purpose of this regulation, “Standard Rent” means: 

(a) In the case of any accommodation owned by the Bank, the standard rent calculated in 

accordance with the procedure for such calculation in vogue in the Government: 

(b) Where accommodation is hired by the Bank, contractual rent payable by the Bank or 

rent calculated in.accordance with the procedure in (A) above, whichever is lower. 

(2) In this regulation, Area I and Area II: shall mean as under: 

Areal 

Area IE 

(v) in regulation 17, 

-Places with population of more than 12 lakhs. 

~ All places not included in Area I.”; 

(b) for clause (i), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:- 

"Oy City Compensatory Allowance: On and from 1* November, 1999, if an officer is 

serving in a place mentioned in column 1 of the table below, a City Compensatory 

Allowance at the rate mentioned in column 2 thereof against that place shal! be payable:- 

  

Places 

1 

Rate 

2 
  

(a) Places in Area I and in the state of 

Goa 

4% of basic pay subject to a maximum of 

Rs. 375/- per month. 
  

(b) Places with population of 5 lakhs and 

over and State Capitals and Chandigarh, 

Pondicherry and Port Blair not covered 

by (a) above.     
3% of basic pay subject to a maximum of 

Rs, 250/- per month. 

  
  

(b) for clause (ii), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:- 

“(ii) Deputation Allowance: On and from 1* November, 1999, if an officer is deputed to 

serve outside the Bank, he may opt to receive the emoluments attached to the post to which 

he is deputed. Alternatively, he may in addition to his pay, draw a deputation allowance of 

7.75% of pay subject to a maximum of Rs. 1000/- per month and such other allowances he 

would have drawn had he been posted in the Bank’s service at that place.
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Provided that where he is deputed to an organisation which is located at the same place 

| where he was posted immediately prior to his deputation, he shall receive a deputation 

; allowance equal to 4% of his pay subject toa maximum of Rs.500/- per month. 

"Provided further that an officer on deputation to the Training Establishment of the Bank as a 
| faculty member shail be eligible for deputation allowance at 4% of his pay subject to a 
| maximum of Rs.500/- per month.” 

- (©) for clause (iii), the following clause shall be substituted, namely:- 

, “{lit) Mid Academic Year Transfer Allowance... On and from the appointed date if an 
' officer is transferred from one place to another in the midst of an academic year and if he has 
| one or more children studying in schoo! or college, in the former place, a mid academic year 

_ transfer allowance of Rs.300/- per month from the date he reports to the latter place up to the 
‘end of academic year in respect of all the children provided that such allowance shall cease if 
all the children cease studying at the former place.”; 

(vi) in regulation 18, in sub-regulation (1), in clause (b), after sub-clause (iii), the 
| following sub-clause shail be inserted namely:- 

i“ (iv) On and from 1: November, 1999 in addition to diseases mentioned in sub-clause (iii} 
i above, the following diseases shall also become eligible for domiciliary treatment, other 
| | conditions remaining unchanged. 

| Hepatitis -B, Haemophillia and Myaestheniagravis.”; 

: { 
| (vil) for regulation 19, the following regulation shall be substituted, namely:- 

19. Residential Accommodation.- (1) No officer shall be entitled as of right to be provided 
| with residential accommodation by the Bank. It shall, however, be open to the Bank to 
\provide residential accommodafion to an officer on payment by the officer, on and from 1 
| November, 1999, a sum equal to 2.5% of the basic pay in the first stage of the scale of pay in 
which he is placed or the standard rent for the accommodation, whichever is less: 

‘Provided that where the officer is provided with furniture at such residence, a further sum 

equal to 0.5% of basic pay in the first stage of the scale of pay in which he is placed, will be 
‘recovered by the Bank from him. 

‘Provided further that, where such residential accommodation is provided x the Bank, the 
“charges for electricity, water, gas and conservancy shall be borne by the officer.”   
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(viii) in regulation 25, in sub-regulation (2), the following proviso shall be inserted, 

namely:- 

” Provided that Casual Leave not availed of in the year 2001 or in any subsequent year may 

be suffixed or prefixed to sick leave in the following three years.”; 

(ix) in regulation 28, the following proviso shall be inserted namely :- 

“ Provided that in case of additional sick leave availed on or after 29" June, 1999 

commutation of additional sick leave may be allowed in accordance with sub- 

regulation (2) of regulation 27.”; 

(x) for regulation 29, the following regulation shall be substituted, namely:- 

“29, Maternity Leave.- (1) On an from 1 day of April, 2000, leave up to a period of 6 

months at a time may be granted by way of Maternity Leave including in respect of post- 

natal period or at the time of miscarriage or abortion or medical termination of pregnancy. 

Provided that not more than 12 months of such leave shall be available during the entire 

period of service of the officer. 

(2) Leave may also be granted oncé during service to a childless female employee for legally 

adopting a child which is below one year of age till it reaches the age of one year, subject toa 

maximum period of two months on the following terms and conditions: 

(i) Leave will be granted for adoption of only one child. 

(ii) The adoption of a’ child should be through a proper legal process and the employee 

should produce the adoption deed to the Bank for sanctioning such leave.”; 

(xi) for regulation 32, the following regulation shall be substituted, namely:- 

” 32.Lapse of leave.- Save as provided below, all leave to the credit of an officer shall lapse 

on resignation, retirement, death, discharge, dismissal or termination; 

Provided that where an officer retires from the Bank’s service, he shall be eligible to be paid a 

sum equivalent to the emoluments of any period, not exceeding 240 days, of privilege leave 

that he had accumulated; . : 

Provided further that where an officer dies while in service, there shall be payable to his 

legal representatives, a sum equivalent to the emoluments for the period, not exceeding 24C 

days of privilege leave to his credit as on the date of his death. 

Provided also that where an officer leaves or discontinues his services by resignation on or 

after 1% April, 2001, after giving due notice under clause (a) of sub-regulation (2) of 
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regulation 14, he may be paid a sum equivalent to the emoluments in respect of privilege 
leave to the extent of half of such leave to his credit on the date of cessation of service, subject 
toa maximum of 120 days.”; 

(xii) in regulation 33, at the end, the following shall be added, namely:- 

“and if the officer and the members of his family go back to the same station from which he 
was called, for the return journey also.”; 

(xiii) in regulation 35, in sub-regulation (4), 

{a) before the proviso, the following shall be inserted, namely:- 

“On and from 1%! November, 2003, officer in the grade/scale set out in column 1 of the Table 
below shall be entitled to ‘per diem’ Halting Allowance at the corresponding rates set out in 
column 2 thereof: 

  

  

            

1 2 . 
Grade/Scale of officers =; = Major ‘A” Areal; Other Places 

Class Cities , 
Officers in Scale IV and above Rs. 340/- Rs. 270/-_ Rs. 240/- 

| Officers in Scale YUJI Rs. 270/- Rs. 240/- Rs.200/- | 
  

(b) for proviso (b), the following proviso shall be substituted, namely:- 

_“(b) On and from 1% November, 2003, Officers in various grades/scale may be reimbursed © 
the actual hotel expenses, restricting to single room accommodation charges in India 
Tourism Development Corporation Hotels, subject to the limits as given below : 

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

' Grades/ Scales Eligibility to Stay Boarding charges (Rupees) 
| of officers t Major ‘A’ Class | Area | Other Places 
| Scale Vi& VIL | 4* Hotel Rs, 340/- | Rs. 270/- | Rs. 240/- 
' Scale V 3* Hotel Rs. 340/- Rs, 270/- Rs, 240/- | 
| Scale TV 3* Hotel - Rs. 340/- | Rs. 270/- i Rs. 240/- 
Scale Wand IN | 2* Hotel (Non A/C) Rs. 270/- Rs, 240/- |) Rs 200/- 
Scale I 1* Hotel (Non A/C) Rs. 270/- Rs, 240/- Rs.200/-           

“a 

(xiv) in regulation 36, 

(a) in sub-regulation (2), for clause (i), the following clause shall be substituted, 
nainely:- 

“G) On and from the I" day of April, 1998 an officer on transfer will be reimbursed his 
expenses for transporting his baggage by goods train up to the following limits:  
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Pay Range Where an officer has Where an officer has no 

family . family 

| Rs. 7,100 per month to Rs. 3,000 Kgs , 1,500 Kgs 

9,820/- per month 

Rs, 9,821 per month and Full Wagon 2,500 Kgs 

above         
  

(b) for sub-regulation (3), the following sub-regulation shall be substituted, namely :- 

(3) On and from the appointed date, an officer on transfer will be eligible to draw a lump 

sum amount as indicated below for expenses connected with packing, local transportation, 

insuring the baggage etc. 
  

  

  

      

Scale , Lump Sum 

Officers in Scale IV & above ° Rs.5000/- 

Officers in Scale I/T/TI Rs,4000/- 
  

(xv) in regulation 39, for sub-regulation (2), the following sub-regulation, shall be 

substituted, namely:- 

*“ (2) (a) In case of an officer governed by the Pension Scheme, contribution to the Provident 

Fund shall be made only by the officer at the rate of 10% of pay without any matching 

contribution on the part of the Bank. 

(b) In case of an officer not governed by the Pension Scheme, contribution to Provident Fund 

by the officer and a matching contribution by the Bank shall be made at the rate of 10% of 

pay: 

(3) Officers joining the Bank’s services on or after 20% May, 2003 shall be governed by the 

Pension Scheme. 

Provided that the following categories of officers shall not be covered by the Pension 

Scheme: 

‘(a) An officer who was in service of the Bank prior to 20% May, 2003, unless he has 

specifically exercised an option to become member of the Pension Scheme in response to 

Bank’s notice to that effect 

(b) An officer who is rectuited on or after 20" May, 2003 at the age of 35 years and above, 

and who has elected to forego his right to Pension in terms of the Pension Scheme.



  
to 

1 

Note: 

‘Pay’ for the purpose of Provident Fund shall mean Basic Pay including Stagnation 

Increments, Professional Qualification Allowance and increment component of Fixed 

Personal Allowance.” ; 

xvi) in regulation 40, in sub-regulation (2), after the first proviso, the following 

proviso shall be inserted, namely:- 

' Provided further that pay for the purpose of Gratuity of an officer who ceased to be in 

bervice during the period 1* April, 1998 to 31 October, 1999 shall be with regard to scale of 

pay as specified in sub-regulation (1) of regulation 4.”; 

PK. KAUL, General Manager 

[ADVT-LIIV/Exty/157/07| 

Note : The Principal Regulations were published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, 

Part H Section 3, Sub-section (i) vide G.S.R.No. 213(E) dated 11% April, 1997 and amended 

vide G.S.R. 650(E) dated 30" October, 1998. 
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